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Habitat loss and fragmentation represent major threats for the conservation of apex predators, such as the jaguar
(Panthera onca). Investigating species' resource selection behavior in response to landscape alteration is critical for developing relevant conservation management plans. The jaguar is found across a variety of habitats with different gradients
of human disturbance, making them a good candidate to study how apex predators respond to increasing intensity of
human land use. We developed resource selection models to characterize patterns of jaguar resource selection at two
different spatial scales, home range (coarse) and foraging scale (fine). This analysis was based on the largest existing GPSlocation dataset for jaguars (n = 40 individuals, n = 87,376 locations), spanning the species' geographic range in Brazil
and Argentina. We found that both males and females jaguars exhibited an overall preference for forests and areas close to
watercourses at both the home range and foraging scale. At the foraging scale, areas of high livestock density “attracted”
male jaguars. We also performed a follow-up analysis to test for context-dependent resource selection (i.e., functional
responses) by relating individual behavior to local habitat characteristics. We found that jaguars in heavily-forested
landscapes showed strong avoidance of non-forest. Furthermore, we found that only the individuals in closest proximity to
watercourses showed positive selection for water. Our results highlight that jaguars display different patterns of resource
selection in different areas, demonstrating a considerable ability to use or tolerate a wide variety of different conditions
across the species geographic range. This plasticity may allow jaguars to adjust their behavior according to land use
changes but also increases human-jaguar conflict and jaguar mortality, especially in areas with high livestock density.
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1. Introduction

scale that encompasses a species' full geographic range (although see
Parmesan, 2006), largely because range-wide, regional or continentalscale data are usually not available.
Resource selection functions (RSFs) have been widely applied to
investigate species-habitat relationships (e.g., Boyce and McDonald,
1999; Gillies et al., 2006; Roever et al., 2012; Lehman et al., 2016;
Stabach et al., 2016). For instance, RSFs are frequently used to compare
used resources at observed telemetry locations (i.e., ‘use’ locations)
with attributes of randomly-selected locations that are potentially
available (i.e., ‘pseudo-absence’ locations). Resource selection functions
may differ based on how the representative sample of available locations is selected, potentially influencing the scale of biologic inference
(for a review of RSFs, see Lele et al., 2013).
Over the past decade, discrete choice models have emerged as a
promising alternative to traditional logistic regression approaches for
assessing resource preferences (Cooper and Millspaugh, 1999;
McDonald et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2010; Rota
et al., 2014). Unlike logistic regression models, discrete choice models
allow the researcher to develop different ‘choice sets’ for each independent observation. In doing so, discrete choice models provide a
robust framework for accounting for changes in resource quality or
availability through space and time. Furthermore, adjusting the spatial
scale at which locally-available alternatives are selected allows the researcher to identify and compare drivers of resource selection behavior
across a range of spatial scales (McDonald et al., 2006; Bonnot et al.,
2011). Discrete choice models also provide an opportunity to test for

Rapid changes in landscape composition and structure represent
major threats to biodiversity worldwide (Candolin and Wong, 2012;
Ripple et al., 2014, 2015). Typically leading to habitat loss (Barnosky
et al., 2011), fragmentation (Fahrig, 2003), and increased barrier effects (Seidler et al., 2015), these changes may limit animal movement
and dispersal and result in widespread reduction of core ecological
processes (Haddad et al., 2015; Tucker et al., 2018). Investigating
changes in species' resource selection behavior in response to landscape
alteration is critical for developing relevant conservation management
plans to facilitate species survival (Van Buskirk, 2012).
Natural or anthropogenic change in landscape structure, however,
often vary across broad spatial scales (e.g. regions, biomes, continents),
affecting individuals and populations in different ways (Mysterud and
Ims, 1998). As a result, responses to temporally-dynamic and/or spatially heterogeneous resources may vary considerably across a species'
geographic range, presenting significant challenges for land managers
and decision makers (Boyce et al., 2002; Roever et al., 2012). Conversely, some resources may be used consistently across a species'
geographic range, regardless of their underlying availability. African
elephants (Loxodonta africana), for example, show consistent affinity for
areas of low slope, high tree cover, and greater distance from human
settlement (Roever et al., 2012). Despite the growing number of studies
investigating how species “adjust” their resource selection across rapidly changing environments, few studies have performed analyses at a

Fig. 1. Map of study area locations and associated aerial images depicting landscape characteristics of each study site. Histograms indicate mean human population
density per km2, mean livestock density per km2 and % of biome remaining. Study sites were: 1) Mamirauá Sustainable Reserve (MSR, Amazon), 2) Serra da Capivara
National Park (CA, Caatinga), 3) private lands at the Cerrado (CE), 4) Iguazú and Iguaçu National Parks (PNI, Atlantic Forest), 5) Invinhema State Park (ISP, Atlantic
Forest), 6) Morro do Diabo State Park (MDSP, Atlantic Forest); 7) Taiama Ecological Station (TES, Pantanal); 8) Caiman Farm (CF, Pantanal).
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potential functional responses, or context-dependent resource selection,
by relating individual behavior to local habitat characteristics (e.g.,
Roever et al., 2012).
Jaguar (Panthera onca) is a widely-distributed apex predator, ranging across the Americas and inhabiting a wide variety of habitats,
stretching from tropical moist forest to tropical dry forest or xeric areas
(Sanderson et al., 2002). The species is found across a gradient of
human disturbance (Jędrzejewski et al., 2018), which has been shown
to affect its movement patterns and increase local extinction risk
(Morato et al., 2016; Morato et al., 2013). Across many regions, jaguar
populations have plummeted over the past few decades and are considered threatened in several countries (De La Torre et al., 2017a). The
species, however, is also highly adaptable, making them a good candidate to study how apex predators respond to a gradient of land use
change. While many resource selection studies exist on jaguar (e.g,
Conde et al., 2010; Foster et al., 2010; Colchero et al., 2011; Cullen Jr
et al., 2013; De La Torre et al., 2017b), none have addressed resource
selection across a large range of biomes due to data limitations and the
difficulty of combining datasets across a range of disturbance.
Here, we applied a Bayesian framework to the analysis of discrete
choice models in order to characterize patterns of resource selection of
the jaguar (Panthera onca), incorporating the largest telemetry dataset
available to date for the species that covers approximately 30% of the
species distribution. We developed resource selection models to compare resource selection between two different scales of inference: home
range scale (coarse) and foraging scale (fine), corresponding to
Johnson's (1980) 3rd and 4th order of resource selection, respectively.
We were most interested in: 1) identifying primary drivers of jaguar
resource use at multiple spatial scales and 2) examining how resource
selection behaviors differ among gender and individual as a result of
differences in resource availability across the landscape.

ranged from every half hour to one position per day. We gathered
87,376 individual locations from our sample of 40 jaguars (PNI,
n = 8634; MDSP, n = 561; ISP, n = 1306; CA, n = 6959; CE, n = 2432;
MSR, n = 7196; TES, n = 41,554; CF, n = 18,734). Fix success rate
varied from 4% (Telonics-ARGOS) to 81% (Lotek-Iridium) and resulted
in large variation in the total number of GPS locations per individual
(range: 35 to 10,615). All animals were captured following standard
protocols approved by the Instituto Chico Mendes de Conservação da
Biodiversidade - Ministério do Meio Ambiente - Brazil (ICMBio-SISBIO
license numbers: 30896–3, 46,031–4, 36,740–1, 44,677–1,14,202–4,
38,006–1, 30,053–1, 37,867–1), from Brazil, the Argentine National
Park Administration (NPA license 03/09), and the Misiones Province
Government (ME license 119/2012) from Argentina. Capture and collaring procedures followed guidelines approved by the American
Society of Mammologists (Sikes and Gannon, 2011).
2.3. Home range scale
Home range extents were estimated for each individual using the
autocorrelated kernel density estimator (AKDE) in the continuous time
movement-modeling framework (package ctmm; Calabrese et al., 2016)
in the R environment for statistical computing (R Core Team, 2016).
This approach to home range estimation has several advantages over
other existing methods, including the ability to incorporate data with
irregular sampling intervals, data gaps, and complex autocorrelation
structures. For each individual, we calculated the 95% AKDE contour
and selected one random location per day to assess resource use
(n = 7643 total locations). For the purpose of analysis, characteristics
of each ‘used’ location were compared with five randomly-selected
points within the home range.
2.4. Foraging scale

2. Material and methods

To delineate the foraging scale, we estimated the mean distance
moved per day for each individual using the ctmm package (Fleming
et al., 2015; Calabrese et al., 2016). We divided the derived mean
distance moved per day for each individual by 24 to obtain the mean
individual distance moved per hour. For each individual, we created a
buffer around each telemetry location with a radius equal to the mean
hourly distance moved by individuals within each study area (range:
165-m to 680-m). Each telemetry location was paired with five randomly-selected locations within this foraging radius for analysis.

2.1. Study areas
Our study areas spanned the southern portion of the jaguar's distribution, covering areas in Brazil and NE Argentina (~900,000 ha),
and included eight study sites encompassing five biomes: 1) Mamirauá
Sustainable Reserve (MSR, Amazon, 1,124,000 ha), 2) Serra da
Capivara National Park (CA, Caatinga, 100,000 ha), 3) private lands in
the Cerrado (CE), 4) Iguazú and Iguaçu National Parks (PNI, Atlantic
Forest, 200,000 ha), 5) Invinhema State Park (ISP, Atlantic Forest,
73,000 ha), 6) Morro do Diabo State Park (MDSP, Atlantic Forest,
34,000 ha); 7) Taiama Ecological Station (TES, Pantanal, 11,000 ha); 8)
Caiman Farm (CF, Pantanal, 35,000 ha). The region included two tropical moist lowland forests (Amazon and Atlantic Forest), a tropical dry
forest (Cerrado), an herbaceous lowland grassland (Pantanal), and a
xeric scrubland area (Caatinga) (Sanderson et al., 2002) (Fig. 1). Habitat loss, human population density and livestock density varied considerably across study sites (see Fig. 1). In brief, MSR and TES are
pristine areas with very low human activities. CA is a protected area
surrounded by roads and sheep and goat farms. CE is an agricultural
area with cattle farms and crop production. CF is a high-density cattle
farm with low human population density. PNI, ISP, and MDSP are
comprised of a mix of crop and cattle farms. These areas also have the
highest human population and road density among the study sites (see
Fig. 1).

2.5. Habitat covariates
Habitat covariates for our resource selection analysis were chosen
based on their expected influence on jaguar movement. We used only
covariates that could be applied across all populations, thereby
avoiding site-specific variables: human population density, livestock
density, distance to road, distance to water, and forest cover. Unless
otherwise noted, all analyses were based on data layers with a 30-m
spatial resolution.
Human population density has been reported to negatively affect
jaguar presence (Conde et al., 2010; De Angelo et al., 2011;
Jędrzejewski et al., 2018). Human density was estimated based on
Bright et al. (2011) human population data (1 km resolution) and log
(x + 1) transformed to account for a number of extreme outliers at high
human population densities. The presence of livestock is suspected to
attract jaguars (Zarco-González et al., 2013), with herd size having a
positive effect on predation rates (Michalski et al., 2006). We used the
Gridded Livestock of the World dataset (Robinson et al., 2014) to represent livestock density (1 km resolution). Distance to nearest road
was calculated from road data provided by the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics (IBGE, 2016) and a previous publication by De
Angelo et al. (2013). Similar to other large mammals, jaguars avoid
roads with high traffic (Colchero et al., 2011; De Angelo et al., 2013),

2.2. Jaguar data
Adult jaguars (n = 20 males and n = 20 females) were captured and
collared with GPS-satellite collars (Telonics-ARGOS, n = 7; TeleviltGPS, n = 11; Northstar-Globalstar, n = 1; Lotek-Globalstar, n = 2;
Lotek-Iridium, n = 19) between 1998 and 2015. All individuals were
reported to be in good health/body condition. Data collection schedules
235
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which we expected to consequently affect patterns of space use (Conde
et al., 2010). Non-primary roads were excluded from analyses. The
MSR, ISP, TES, CF do not have roads within 10 km of any telemetry
location from these study site. Because individuals at these sites were
not expected to respond to roads > 10 km away, we fixed distance to
roads for all used and available locations from these sites to an arbitrarily-large distance threshold of 10 km. This allowed us to retain
distance to roads in the model while also reflecting that this variable
should not influence the relative likelihood of any used or available
location being selected at the four sites furthest from roads. Jaguar
presence has been found to be positively associated with watercourses
(Crawshaw and Quigley, 1991; Cullen Jr et al., 2005). Distance to the
nearest river was estimated from a water (rivers) dataset obtained from
the Brazilian National Agency of Water (ANA, 2012). Finally, forest
cover is known to have a positive effect on jaguar presence (De Angelo
et al., 2011), with probability of occurrence decreasing drastically in
areas with low forest cover (Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2011; Morato et al.,
2014). We used the Global Forest Change – tree cover dataset (Hansen
et al., 2013) to represent percent forest cover in our analysis. This dataset defines forest cover as percent canopy coverage for all vegetation
taller than 5-m.

2.6. Discrete choice models
We conducted Bayesian analyses of discrete choice models to
characterize patterns of resource selection in jaguars based on telemetry
data. Discrete choice models treat the probability of an individual selecting each used location as a function of that location's ‘utility’ relative to other locally-available, but unused (pseudo-absence), alternatives. Collectively, each set of used and unused alternatives is
referred to as a ‘choice set’, and the utility of each alternative in the
choice set is defined as a function of covariates. In our study, we treat
the utility of each location (i) in a given choice set (j) for individual (k)
as a function of location-specific covariates:

Uijk =

1, k PopDenijk

+

+

2, k Livestock ijk

+

3, k Riverijk

+

4, k Roadijk

5, k Forestijk

where PopDenijk is log(human population density + 1), Livestockijk is
livestock density, Riverijk is the distance to the nearest river (m), Roadijk
is the distance to the nearest road (m) and Forestijk is percent canopy
cover. We modeled resource selection coefficients (β1, k, …, β5, k) as
individual-level random effects that are normally-distributed around
the grand means for each coefficient across individuals (defined as μ1,

Fig. 2. Estimated overall selection coefficients by gender for each resource variable for the home range scale (top left) and foraging scale analysis (bottom left)
(Points = Posterior Mean, lines = 95% HPDI interval). Number of jaguar showing positive, negative, or non-significant relationships for each habitat variable at the
home range (top right) and foraging scale (bottom right) (based on 95% HPDI overlapping zero or not). Pop Dens = Human population density per km2,
Rivers = distance to rivers (m), Livest = livestock density per km2, Roads = distance to roads (m) and Forest = forest cover (%).
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…, μ5). Corresponding variance parameters (σ12, …, σ52) describe the
variation among individuals in the study. For example,

Normal (µ1 ,

1, k

parallel Markov chains for 20,000 iterations each. Our final sample
from the joint posterior distribution was obtained by discarding the first
5000 iterations as burn-in and thinning the remaining samples to retain
every 20th sample.

2
1)

This specification of individual-specific regression coefficients accommodates variation among individuals in resource selection and
accounts for the non-independence of repeated observations of each
individual (Thomas et al., 2006, Rota et al., 2014). In our analysis, we
also accomodated sex-related differences in habitat selection by estimating separate grand means and variance parameters for males and
females. Thus, individual-level regression coefficients are considered
random realizations of the population-level distributions corresponding
to the individual's sex.
After defining the individual-specific utility of each alternative location (Uijk), the relative probability ψ of an individual, k, selecting a
particular location, i, in a given choice set, j, can then be expressed as

2.7. Functional response analysis
We followed the method described by Roever et al. (2012). In brief,
after estimating individual-specific resource selection coefficients, we
assessed how selection coefficients for a given covariate changed as a
function of the average value of that covariate within the individual's
home range. A relationship between the prevalence of a resource covariate and the corresponding strength of selection is interpreted as
evidence for a functional response. Significance was evaluated using
generalized additive models (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1986) in a Bayesian
framework, since evidence existed for non-linear effects (Fig. S1). In
addition, as our previous analysis didn't show evidence of differences
between gender at home range scale, coefficients were pooled for the
analysis. The fit of these generalized additive models was assessed by
visually inspecting the plots of 30 curves drawn from the posterior
distributions (e.g., Wood, 2016).

exp(Uijk )
ijk

=

¯

I

exp(Uijk )
i=1

where I defines the total number of locations in the choice set.
We used vague priors to reflect a lack of prior knowledge about the
expected values of all parameters. The grand means for each resource
selection coefficient, (μ1, …, μ5), were assigned diffuse normal priors
(mean = 0, precision = 0.001) while corresponding precisions,

(

1

1

2 ,…, 2
5
1

),

were

assigned

diffuse

gamma

priors

3. Results
3.1. Resource selection
At the home range scale, the relative probability of a jaguar using a
location was positively associated with the local percent forest cover for
both females (μ5= 0.51, 95% Highest Posterior Density Interval (HPDI)
– [0.20, 0.86]) and males (μ5= 0.71, 95% HPDI = [0.30, 1.15]).
Jaguars also selected for areas closer to rivers, with relative probability
of use decreasing with increasing distance to river in both females (μ3=
−5.95, 95% HPDI – [−9.86, −2.06]) and males (μ3= −9.16, 95%
HPDI – [−15.43, −2.64]). Although the point estimate for the effect of

(shape = 0.1,

rate = 0.001).
We used all available jaguar locations to fit the model for resource
selection at the foraging scale and one randomly-selected location per
day, when available, to fit the model for resource selection at the home
range scale. Models were fit in JAGS (Plummer, 2003) using the jagsUI
(Kellner, 2015) package in R (R Core Team, 2014). We ran three

Fig. 3. The left panel is the estimate of the smooth function (black line) and 30 smooth curves drawn from the posterior (dotted lines) of a generalized additive model
considering the coefficient of selection in relation to forest cover (%). The gray area indicates the 95% CI. The blue dashed line is the shifting point (58.4%). Notice
the uncertainty of the response at low forest coverage and the tendency for jaguars in heavily-forested landscapes to more strongly avoid non-forest. The right panel is
the estimate of the smooth function (black line) and 30 smooth curves drawn from the posterior (dotted lines) of a generalized additive model considering the
coefficient of selection in relation to log distance to water (m). The blue dashed line is the shifting point (1685 m). The gray area indicates the 95% CI. Notice that
jaguars further from watercourses move independently of water location. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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human population density was negative for both males and females
(μ1= −1.29 for males, μ1= −2.90 for females), 95% HPDI overlapped
zero for both sexes. Nonetheless, the probability of jaguar responding
negatively to human population density was estimated at 0.84 for females and 0.97 for males. Estimated selection coefficients for individual
jaguars also highlighted considerable variation among individuals in
their response to habitat characteristics at the home range scale (Fig. 2).
At the foraging scale, we again observed that relative probability of
habitat use increased with higher percent forest cover for both females
(μ5= 0.31, 95% HPDI – [0.15, 0.48]) and males (μ5=0.39, 95% HDPI –
[0.13–0.66]; Fig. 2). Although the point estimate for the effect of distance to rivers was negative for both males and females (μ3= −0.77 for
males, μ3= −0.21 for females), 95% HPDI overlapped zero for both
sexes (Fig. 2). Nonetheless, the probability of jaguar responding negatively to distance to rivers was estimated at 0.85 for females and 0.96
for males. Males had a 0.9 probability of showing a positive coefficient
towards livestock (μ2= 0.11) while females showed 0.87 probability of
showing negative coefficients towards livestock (μ2= −0.14). Although we identified several meaningful predictors of resource selection, there was high uncertainty in the estimates of individual-specific
selection coefficients (Fig. 2). With the exception of a majority of individuals showing increased relative probability of use for locations
with higher percent forest cover, we were generally unable to identify
clear positive or negative resource selection at the individual level for
the other variables considered (Fig. 2).

et al., 2014). Similarly, our analysis showed that jaguars showed increasingly strong selection for forest in landscapes with > 58.4% forest
cover. However, jaguars also showed significant variation in the
strength of association with forest cover in different areas, demonstrating an ability to use a wide variety of habitats (Sanderson et al.,
2002). The tendency for jaguars in heavily-forested landscapes to more
strongly avoid non-forest areas suggests that the species may alter their
resource selection behavior as a function of forest availability.
Jaguars showed an overall positive association with watercourses at
both home range and foraging scales, confirming previous observations
(Crawshaw and Quigley, 1991, Cullen Cullen Jr et al., 2005, De Angelo
et al., 2011). Space use by jaguars with home ranges distant from watercourses (~1685 m) seemed to be independent of water source locations, reinforcing the idea of a positive functional response towards
water if available. This result may be due in part to the limitations of
our countrywide water source layer, which was restricted to primary
and secondary rivers and lacked information about lower order
streams, ponds, marshes and wetlands, and wells. However, the current
distribution of jaguar includes extremely arid climates and habitat types
where water is scarce. Jaguars cope with these harsh environmental
conditions by changing their behavior, resulting in increased movement
rates, home range size (McBride and McBride Jr and Thompson, 2018),
nighttime activity, and greater use of forested valleys and caves to
avoid hot temperatures and water loss (Astete et al., 2007, 2017).
The negative impact of human presence on jaguar occurrence and/
or movement has been described by many authors (Conde et al., 2010;
Rabinowitz and Zeller, 2010; Colchero et al., 2011; De Angelo et al.,
2011, 2013; Morato et al., 2014, 2016). In our study, we noticed a
tendency for jaguars to avoid high human population density areas at
the home range scale. Although we were unable to find a similar trend
at the foraging scale, we believe this was due in part to the lack of
meaningful variation within choice sets for this coarse (1 km) resolution
dataset. The lack of a functional response indicates that there was no
evidence that avoidance of humans depends on the absolute human
population density. Jędrzejewski et al. (2017) reported that the
strength of human impact depends on ecosystem productivity, suggesting that the species might have higher probability of surviving in
humid and high productivity areas even when human densities are
high. In our study, individuals inhabiting high human population areas
were associated with protected areas and remaining forest areas (Iguaçu National Park- Brazil, Iguazú National Park- Argentina and Morro
do Diabo State Park), which are likely to provide conditions to hide,
stalk prey, and reproduce.
Livestock density and herd size have also been reported to have
positive effects on depredation risk by jaguar because of increased
conspicuousness and higher encounter rates (Michalski et al., 2006;
Zarco-González et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 2015). Although, we did
not observe a species functional response for livestock density, males
seem to be “attracted” to these features at the foraging scale. Considering that male jaguars have larger home ranges and move longer
distances per day than females (Morato et al., 2016), it is expected that
they will have a higher probability of encountering livestock. A previous study, however, identified no difference in kill rates of livestock
between male and female jaguar (Cavalcanti and Gese, 2010). The
tendency of individual jaguar to exploit livestock may reflect variation
in available prey species and their relative abundance across different
biomes (De Azevedo, 2008; Cavalcanti and Gese, 2010; Perilli et al.,
2016). In our study, all sites (except for MDSR and TES) have livestock
density higher than 20 ind/km2, with several individuals being in close
contact with livestock even though natural prey is seemingly available
in high proportions (De Azevedo, 2008; Cavalcanti and Gese, 2010;
Astete, 2012; Ramalho, 2012).
Roads impact many terrestrial vertebrate species directly and indirectly (Trombulak and Frissel, 2000), through increased mortality
after collision with vehicles (Srbek-Araujo et al., 2015), changing animal behavior, disrupting movement and migration, facilitating disease

3.2. Functional responses
Resource selection behavior varied considerably across individuals
(Fig. S1). Nevertheless, we noticed that jaguars in heavily-forested
areas (shift point = 58.4%) showed a stronger tendency to avoid nonforest than individuals in more open landscapes (Fig. 3). Individuals at
three study sites (ISP, CA, MDSP, n = 7 jaguars) even showed negative
coefficients of selection for forest cover. Individuals living closest to
water also showed a preference for areas near primary and secondary
watercourses while resource selection were independent of watercourse
proximity for individuals at greater distances to water (shift
point = 1635 m, Fig. 3).
We also tested for functional responses to human population, livestock density and distance to roads and found that these relationships
were not significant based on generalized additive models, despite the
overall tendency of jaguars to avoid human presence at the home range
scale. Higher human population and livestock density did not result in
increased strength of resource selection (Fig. S2). Similarly, jaguar
showed a heterogeneous response to distance to roads, with no clear
effect of road proximity on the strength of selection for or against roads
(Figs. S2 and S3).
4. Discussion
Jaguars are widely recognized as a focal and umbrella species for
biodiversity conservation planning at regional and countrywide scales
(Rabinowitz and Zeller, 2010; Silveira et al., 2014). However, the effectiveness of jaguar conservation strategies depends on understanding
how resource selection relates to landscape characteristics and how the
response to these characteristics differs across the species' geographic
range (Silveira et al., 2014; Watkins et al., 2015). Our approach allowed
us to provide detailed information about resource selection patterns at
two different spatial scales that lend new insights into the species'
ecology.
In our overall evaluation of jaguar-resource associations, we found
positive selection for increased forest cover at both home range and
foraging scales, regardless of gender. Previous studies have highlighted
the importance of forests for species survival (De La Torre et al.,
2017b), with areas > 54% of forest cover being considered highly
suitable for species persistence (Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2011; Morato
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spread, and increasing hunting and poaching pressure (Trombulak and
Frissel, 2000; De Angelo et al., 2013). Although previous research
found that jaguars seemed to avoid moving close to roads (Colchero
et al., 2011; Espinosa et al., 2018), our study found no consistent
overall effect of roads on resource selection. Avoidance of roads by
some individuals makes nearby habitat less usable while the failure to
avoid roads would put jaguar at risk of encounters with humans/vehicles. Recent fatal collisions at Iguaçu National Park, Morro do Diabo
State Park and Linhares-Soretama Block, and other areas within the
species range, demonstrate that road kills are a major threat for the
species long-term survival (Cullen Jr et al., 2016), regardless of whether
they are perceived as a greater threat to some specific populations
(Morato et al., 2013; Srbek-Araujo et al., 2015).
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

4.1. Conservation implications

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2018.10.022.

Habitat models have formed the basis for planning jaguar conservation at broad (Rabinowitz and Zeller, 2010; Silveira et al., 2014)
and local scales (Conde et al., 2010; Colchero et al., 2011; RodríguezSoto et al., 2011; De Angelo et al., 2013; Morato et al., 2014; De La
Torre et al., 2017b). However, our understanding of variation in jaguar
resource preferences across the species range has been limited. The
preference for high forest cover and areas near watercourse, as found in
our study, might support the use of riparian areas to establishing corridors connecting priority areas for the species conservation (Zeilhofer
et al., 2014; Silveira et al., 2014). If not available, preserving natural
habitats that have low human densities likely will aid jaguar survival
because those areas are more likely to be used by jaguars.
Many individuals showed human-avoidance behavior regardless of
human population density. This finding, combined with the species
ability to use or tolerate a wide variety of different habitat conditions,
suggests that jaguar may adopt compensatory mechanisms to survive in
human-dominated landscapes by increasing distance travelled (Morato
et al., 2016) to track the most favorable habitats within these areas and
avoid human contact. These landscapes, however, have the potential to
become ecological traps because of the increased likelihood of vehicle
collisions and human-predator conflict, both of which lead to increased
and mortality (Graham et al., 2005; De Angelo et al., 2013; Inskip et al.,
2013; Cullen Jr et al., 2016). The jaguars' endangered status in almost
every region in which they are found (De La Torre et al., 2017a;
Jędrzejewski et al., 2018) reinforces this idea. In these landscapes, law
enforcement and communication interventions, such as conservation
outreach and education programs, are required and must play a central
role in planning the species conservation, as others have previously
suggested (Marchini and Macdonald, 2012; Jędrzejewski et al., 2017).
In addition, wildlife passes/corridors should be planned before (and
after) barriers are constructed to facilitate movement between protected areas and disparate populations (Colchero et al., 2011; SrbekAraujo et al., 2015).
Finally, our study contributes to the growing state of knowledge
related to resource selection of apex predators and provides an example
for how to analyze large tracking data sets to evaluate resource selection at different spatial scales and across large geographic distributions.
Our results provide wildlife managers with a better understanding of
species responses to local habitat conditions and may improve the effectiveness of species conservation planning into the future, helping to
develop landscape-based conservation plans for large predators in
general and jaguars specifically.
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